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Holiday Packages

ALL PRICES ARE IN AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS AND ARE PER PERSON UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.10

Planning a holiday to South Australia is easy with our selection of great Holiday Packages. We’ve put together a range of 
packages that feature some of our favourite experiences in South Australia, including our ‘Exclusive Packages' created just 
for our customers. If you’re looking for the best holiday at the best price, our exclusive package deals offer great value for 
money and are the best way to discover South Australia.

Clare Valley 

Let Kangaroo Island Seafront spoil you with a complete 
and personal Kangaroo Island getaway. 

Perfectly situated in the gorgeous town of Penneshaw 
and just minutes from the unspoilt white sandy beach, 
you’ll find it easy to lose yourself here.

Spend the days whiling away in your room or perhaps 
allow yourself to encounter abundant wildlife. Discover 
the island’s unique natural attractions, from the vast 
wilderness of Flinders Chase National Park to witnessing 
Sea lions at Seal Bay before returning to the resort to 
ease into the evening with a glass of South Australian 
wine accompanying a romantic dinner.

Kangaroo Island Seafront is the perfect haven to relax, 
explore, rejuvenate and indulge.

InCLuDES:
 h 2 nights accommodation in a Seafront Room
 h Buffet breakfast daily 
 h Bottle of KI False Cape wine in room on arrival
 h $50 dinner voucher at Penny's Restaurant on one night

Refer to page 31 for further details on this property. KISKGC

1 ApR 14 – 31 MAR 15 ADULTS 2 NTS ExTRA NTS
Seafront Room 2 249  120

pRICE pER pERSON 

EXCLUSIvE PACKAGE

Located in the beautiful Barossa set on a 25-acre 
property, Lyndoch Hill is nestled among one of 
Australia’s most important rose gardens boasting 
over 30,000 roses! Renowned for its warm hospitality, 
Lyndoch Hill is ideal for a retreat and is a perfect base 
from which to explore the Barossa wine region or 
simply relax. 

Lyndoch Hill has a stunning world class restaurant with 
a passion for using fresh local and regional produce. 
Backed by friendly waiting staff, ensuring that a visit to 
the restaurant will be a memorable and rewarding one. 
The restaurant has a large outside terrace area, the 
perfect place to watch the sun set over the Barossa 
ranges while dining and listening to nature's orchestra 
of birds!

InCLuDES:
 h 3 nights accommodation in a Rose Garden room
 h Buffet light breakfast daily
 h Bottle of Creed wine and cheese plate on arrival
 h 20% discount voucher to the gift store at Barossa 
Chateau

1 – 17 ApR, 22 ApR – 25 DEC 14,   ADULTS 3 NTS ExTRA NTS 
5 JAN – 31 MAR 15
Rose Garden 2 175  58 

pRICE pER pERSON 

Refer to page 28 for further details on this property.

LYNBAREXCLUSIvE PACKAGE

3 night Lyndoch Hill Explore the Barossa From $175 Per Person 
twin share

2 night Kangaroo Island Seafront Getaway From $249 Per Person 
twin share

BONUS OFFER
FREE Night Offer: Stay 3 nights, pay for 2, valid 1 May – 31 Aug 14. 
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Holiday Packages

PRICES ARE INTENDED AS A GUIDE. PLEASE ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT FOR OUR BEST PRICE. 11

Explore Adelaide at leisure, a city surrounded by 
parklands with a thriving arts scene and world class 
food and wine. Tour the picturesque Barossa Valley 
and five of its famous wineries. 
Discover Kangaroo Island’s amazing wildlife, pristine 
wilderness and spectacular coastal scenery.

InCLuDES:
 h 3 nights accommodation in Adelaide
 h Full day Barossa and Hahndorf Wine Experience Tour
 h Return coach/ferry transfers from Adelaide to 
Kangaroo Island
 h Full day Kangaroo Island tour
 h Return private transfers from Adelaide Airport 

ACCOMMODATIOn:
Standard:  Adelaide Paringa Motel
Superior:   Hotel Grand Chancellor Adelaide on Hindley
Deluxe:   InterContinental Adelaide – Club 

InterContinental Room pRICE pER pERSON fROM

prices are based on low season and will vary depending on the date of 
travel. Conditions apply. 

ACCOMMODATION TYpE ADULTS 3 NTS
Standard 2 655
Superior 2 758
Deluxe 2 781

EXCLUSIvE PACKAGE

3 night Adelaide Experience From $655 Per Person 
twin share

pRICE pER pERSON fROM

prices are based on low season and will vary depending on the date of 
travel. Car hire is based on Group B. Conditions apply.

ACCOMMODATION TYpE ADULTS 3 NTS
Superior 2 549

Taste your way through the premier food and wine 
trails of Adelaide, the Barossa and Clare Valley. In 
Adelaide, explore this cosmopolitan city at your leisure 
or venture to the Adelaide Hills. Drive to the Barossa, 
Australia’s wine capital and try your hand at blending 
your very own wine. Explore the picturesque Clare 
Valley before returning to Adelaide. 

InCLuDES:
 h 1 nights accommodation in Adelaide
 h 1 nights accommodation in the Barossa
 h 1 nights accommodation in Clare Valley
 h 4 days car rental
 h Breakfast daily
 h Penfolds Make Your Own Blend experience

ACCOMMODATIOn:
Adelaide:  Rendezvous Grand Hotel Adelaide
The Barossa: Jacob’s Creek Retreat
Clare Valley: Clare Country Club

EXCLUSIvE PACKAGE

3 night Food and Wine Trails From $549 Per Person 
twin share

Enjoy all that Adelaide has to offer with its abundant 
parklands, museums and shopping. Located just 90 
minutes from Adelaide, Clare Country Club is positioned 
in the tumbling Clare Valley hills, in one of Australia’s 
premium wine regions. Enjoy a charming holiday 
destination with more than 35 boutique wineries, art 
galleries, antique stores, and the Riesling Trail, perfect for 
cycling or walking with many scenic picnic areas nestled 
among rolling vineyards along the way.

InCLuDES:
 h 1 nights accommodation in Adelaide 
 h 2 nights accommodation in Clare Valley
 h Cooked breakfast daily
 h Welcome drink on arrival at Clare Country Club 
 h Picnic lunch hamper on one day at Clare Country Club

ACCOMMODATIOn:
Adelaide:  Adelaide Meridien Hotel & Apartments – 

Executive Room
Clare Valley: Clare Country Club – Standard Spa Suite

1 May – 31 Aug, 1 Dec 14 – 31 Jan 15  ADULTS 3 NTS
Superior  2 285 

1 – 30 ApR, 1 SEp – 30 NOv 14,  ADULTS 3 NTS 
1 – 25 fEB, 2 – 31 MAR 15
Superior  2 340 

Child prices on application. Refer to page 16 and 28 for further details 
on this property. CCCSAU

pRICE pER pERSON 

EXCLUSIvE PACKAGE

3 night Adelaide and Clare Valley Experience From $285 Per Person 
twin share
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Self Drive Holidays

12 ALL PRICES ARE IN AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS AND ARE PER PERSON UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.

and orderly vineyards. Visit the nearby heritage towns 
of Burra and Kapunda and don’t miss the oldest winery 
– the beautifully historic Sevenhill Cellars established 
by the Jesuits in 1851. Overnight at Comfort Inn Clare 
Central. (B)

Day 4: Clare Valley to Adelaide (136km)  Depart the 
Clare Valley and journey south back to Adelaide. 

The car is booked until the following day and should be 
returned by the same time as it was picked up on Day  
1 to avoid any additional charges. 

InCLuDES:
 h 3 nights accommodation
 h 4 days 4WD rental with GPS 
 h Co-pilot self drive kit 
 h 30 minute scenic flight over Wilpena Pound
 h Half day Flinders Ranges 4WD tour
 h Meals as indicated (B = breakfast)

scenic flight, giving you the opportunity to get the best 
view of the region from the air! Overnight at Wilpena 
Pound Resort.

Day 2: Wilpena Pound  Today enjoy a half day 4WD 
tour to view one of the most extraordinary formations 
in the Flinders Ranges. Journey off the beaten track 
with expert guides to teach you about this fascinating 
region. Overnight at Wilpena Pound Resort. (B)

Day 3: Wilpena Pound to Clare Valley (291km)  Depart 
Wilpena Pound this morning and travel south to Clare 
and the Clare Valley Wine Region. This region is 
situated in the beautiful northern Mount Lofty Ranges, 
with the town of Clare nestled among wooded hills 

Discover nature on a grand scale. The magnificent Flinders 
Ranges is a majestic timeless landscape, renowned for its 
geological history, fossil sites, spectacular mountain scenery, 
peaceful tree-lined gorges and array of bushwalks. 

Day 1: Adelaide to Wilpena Pound (470km)  Collect your 
4WD vehicle and travel north along the Princes Highway 
past Port Pirie, turning just before you reach Port Augusta, 
known as the Crossroads of Australia. Travel on to Quorn 
well known for its heritage steam train journey to Port 
Augusta, the Pichi Richi Railway. Continue along and see 
the Aboriginal art of the Yourambulla Caves before arriving 
into Wilpena Pound, situated in the centre of the Flinders 
Ranges National Park. In the afternoon take a 20 minute 

pRICE pER pERSON fROM

ADELAIDE

HAWKER
WILPENA POUND

KANGAROO ISLAND

Spencer
Gulf

Eyre
Peninsula

Flinders Ranges
National Park

PORT AUGUSTA
QUORN

WILMINGTON

GLADSTONE

CLARE
PORT WAKEFIELD

prices are based on low season and will vary depending on the date of 
travel. 4WD hire is based on Group K. Conditions apply. 

ACCOMMODATION TYpE ADULTS 3 NTS
Standard 2 1029

in McLaren Vale. Overnight at McLaren Vale Motel and 
Apartments.

Day 4: McLaren Vale to Adelaide (40km)
Enjoy a leisurely day exploring the Fleurieu Peninsula’s 
most famous wine region, McLaren Vale, known for 
its Shiraz, Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache, Merlot and 
Chardonnay. The region produces exceptional wines, 
fruits, olives, almonds and cheeses. Take your time 
returning to Adelaide. 

The car is booked until the following day and should be 
returned by the same time as it was picked up on Day 1 
to avoid any additional charges.

InCLuDES: 
 h 3 nights accommodation 
 h 4 days car rental with GPS
 h Co-pilot self drive kit 

farmer’s markets or stop in to taste gourmet local 
produce at Maggie Beer’s Farm Shop. If it’s a more 
relaxing day you prefer, browse the galleries and 
museums of the Barossa or play a round of golf. 

Day 3: The Barossa to McLaren Vale (180km)
Travel this morning through the Adelaide Hills to explore 
some of the 33 cellar doors and vineyards in the region 
and the many orchards to sample fresh fruit. The oldest 
surviving German settlement in Australia, Hahndorf is 
a must visit, where a strong German flavour still exists 
in the town today. Sample traditional smallgoods or 
visit one of the German bakeries that line the main 
street. Continue to Strathalbyn, a pretty town with 
many galleries, antique stores, historic architecture and 
cafés, perfect for an afternoon break, before arriving 

Delight in some of the most famous wine producing vineyards 
in Australia on this short break.

Day 1: Adelaide to The Barossa (70km)
Collect your vehicle and commence your vineyard explorer, 
travelling via the Chain of Ponds to the Barossa. World 
famous Barossa Shiraz and Eden Valley Riesling plus other 
premium wines, regional produce and acclaimed restaurants 
make this one of Australia’s most significant wine regions. 
The Barossa is also home of some of the most well known 
wine producers such as Penfolds Barossa, Saltram Wine 
Estate, Wolf Blass and Jacob’s Creek. Stay the next two 
nights at Novotel Barossa Valley Resort.

Day 2: The Barossa
A day at leisure to further explore this famous wine region. 
Follow one of the many food and wine trails, visit the local 

pRICE pER pERSON fROM

ADELAIDE

VICTOR HARBOR

MCLAREN VALE

BAROSSA

KANGAROO ISLAND

Spencer
Gulf

ROWLAND FLAT

STRATHALBYN
HAHNDORF

BIRDWOOD

prices are based on low season and will vary depending on the date 
of travel. Car hire is based on Group B. Conditions apply. Boutique 
accommodation option also available.

ACCOMMODATION TYpE ADULTS 3 NTS
Superior 2 515

There’s no better way to discover South Australia than on a self drive holiday. We’ve selected  some of the most popular 
self drive itineraries and combined car hire, accommodation and touring options to create our Self Drive Holiday 
packages. All packages include a ‘Co-pilot’ kit containing backpack, road atlas, city maps, driving instructions and location 
information. For families, kids can have their very own backpack, simply request at the time of booking.

EXCLUSIvE

4 Day Vineyard Explorer   Adelaide to Adelaide From $515 Per Person 
twin share

4 Day Flinders Ranges 4WD Experience   Adelaide to Adelaide From $1029 Per Person 
twin share
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13PRICES ARE INTENDED AS A GUIDE. PLEASE ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT FOR OUR BEST PRICE.
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Discover South Australia’s best known wine growing regions 
and experience one of the world’s great coastal drives along 
the Great Ocean Road.

Day 1: Adelaide to The Barossa (70km)
Collect your vehicle and head to the picturesque Barossa, 
a compact region centred around the three main towns of 
Tanunda, Nuriootpa and Angaston. With over 50 wineries to 
explore, some favourites include Peter Lehmann, Jacob’s 
Creek, Rockford Wines and Wolf Blass. The Barossa is 
also famous for its gourmet cuisine. The Barossa Farmer’s 
Markets and Maggie Beer’s Farm Shop are must visits. 
Overnight at Lyndoch Hill.

Day 2: The Barossa to Robe (356km)
Travel through the towns of Mt Pleasant and Murray Bridge 
to Tailem Bend, a cliff-top town overlooking the Murray River. 
Continue to Coorong National Park, an area of windswept 
beaches, secluded lagoons, birdlife and Aboriginal history. 
From Kingston, journey on to Robe, a small historic seaside 
town with stunning beaches and cliffs. Overnight at Best 
Western Melaleuca Motel & Apartments. (B)

Day 3: Robe to Port Fairy (308km, via the Grampians 510km)
A choice of routes are available. The shorter route travels 

through to Mount Gambier via Millicent and then along 
the coast to Portland and Port Fairy. The longer route 
travels to Mount Gambier and the towns of Hamilton, 
Coleraine and Casterton and on to Dunkeld. From 
Dunkeld, a scenic drive will take you through the 
Grampians National Park and to Halls Gap. This unique 
region offers a diverse array of wildlife and breathtaking 
scenery. Continue via Penhurst to reach Port Fairy, a 
quaint fishing village with many limestone and bluestone 
buildings in the town dating back to the 1840s. 
Overnight at Merrijig Inn.

Day 4: Port Fairy to Apollo Bay (188 km)
This morning depart Port Fairy and travel towards 
Warrnambool. Continue along the “Shipwreck Coast” 
and you will come across “London Bridge” – the 
broken arch, before reaching Port Campbell, a quaint 
little seaside town. Travelling on past Port Campbell 
you will first come to Loch Ard Gorge and then a short 
distance on, the Twelve Apostles, which are huge stone 
rock formations carved over time by the waves of this 
rugged coastline. After Cape Otway rejoin the coastline 
and the unmatched scenery which is the Great Ocean 
Road. Overnight at Comfort Inn The International. (B)

prices are based on low season and will vary depending on the date of 
travel. Car hire is based on Group B. Conditions apply. 

ACCOMMODATION TYpE ADULTS 4 NTS
Standard 2 599

pRICE pER pERSON fROM

Day 5: Apollo Bay to Melbourne (189 km)
The road from Apollo Bay to Lorne has been described 
as one of the most beautiful and breathtaking drives in 
the world. Explore the beautiful Erskine Falls near Lorne 
before following the coast road through Anglesea to the 
picturesque town of Torquay, recognised as the surfing 
capital of Australia.

The car is booked until the following day and should be 
dropped off at the city or airport, by the same time as it 
was picked up on Day 1 to avoid any additional charges.

InCLuDES:
 h 4 nights accommodation 
 h 5 days car rental with GPS 
 h Co-pilot self drive kit
 h Meals as indicated (B = breakfast)

Explore two of the best wine producing regions in Australia, 
the Barossa and McLaren Vale and experience their 
exceptional regional cuisine and wines. Discover the magic 
of Kangaroo Island – pristine beaches, spectacular coastal 
scenery and amazing nature and wildlife. 

Day 1: Adelaide to The Barossa (70km)
Collect your vehicle and spend the day exploring the 
Barossa, one of Australia’s famous wine regions with over 
50 cellar doors including famous brands such as Wolf Blass, 
Penfolds and Jacob’s Creek. Drive via the Chain of Ponds 
and the scenic Torrens Valley with a stop at the Whispering 
Wall reservoir. Stop in at Jacob’s Creek Visitor Centre and 
learn about what goes into making great wines. Continue to 
Tanunda and stop at Mengler Hill Lookout for scenic photos 
of the valley. Walking is the best way to see Tanunda’s 
historic attractions, country cafés, bakeries and antique and 
craft shops along the main street. Stay the next two nights 
at Lyndoch Hill. 

Day 2: The Barossa
Explore the town of Angaston and visit the Angas Park 
Fruit Company to purchase some delicious dried fruits, 
or the Barossa Valley Cheese Company. Visit Saltram 
Winery, Penfolds and Yalumba, located near Angaston as 

ADELAIDE

VICTOR HARBOR

MCLAREN VALE

BAROSSA

KANGAROO ISLAND

STRATHALBYN

HAHNDORF

CAPE JERVIS

PENNESHAW
KINGSCOTE

Flinders Chase NP

well as Wolf Blass Visitor Centre near Nuriootpa. In 
the afternoon, stop in at Maggie Beer’s Farm shop 
to try the famous paté and fresh local produce. (B)

Day 3: The Barossa to McLaren Vale (180km)
Travel through the picturesque Adelaide Hills 
stopping at some of the cellar doors, vineyards and 
orchards. Stop at the German settlement of Hahndorf 
to sample traditional German fare. Continue to the 
Fleurieu Peninsula and time permitting, visit the pretty 
coastal resort town of Victor Harbor. Spend the next 
two nights at McLaren Vale Motel and Apartments. (B)

Day 4: McLaren Vale
Spend a day visiting some of McLaren Vale’s cellar 
door outlets including Wirra Wirra, Fox Creek, 
d’Arenberg and Coriole. Try some of the McLaren Vale 
region’s excellent local produce including olives, oils, 
cheeses, almonds and berries.

Day 5: McLaren Vale to Kangaroo Island (74km)
Make your way to Cape Jervis for a 45 minute ferry 
to Kangaroo Island. The island boasts spectacular 
coastal scenery and landscapes, national parks, 
an array of local industries and abundant wildlife 

experiences. Visit Seal Bay Conservation Park for a 
chance to walk among sea lions, see the dramatic 
formations of Remarkable Rocks and Admirals Arch 
in Flinders National Park. Stay the next two nights at 
Mercure Kangaroo Island Lodge. 

Day 6: Kangaroo Island
Continue exploring the island at leisure. Visit the beautiful 
secluded beaches of the north coast or enjoy the island’s 
locally produced sheep cheeses and yoghurt, wine, 
eucalyptus oil, honey and delicious seafood. Visit Little 
Sahara and surf down huge sand dunes.

Day 7: Kangaroo Island to Adelaide (107km)
Depart Kangaroo Island, taking the ferry from Penneshaw 
to Cape Jervis. Return to Adelaide at leisure. 

The car is booked until the following day and should be 
returned to either the city or airport depot by the same 
time as it was picked up on Day 1 to avoid any additional 
charges.

InCLuDES:
 h 6 nights accommodation
 h 7 days car rental with GPS
 h Co-pilot self drive kit
 h Return vehicle ferry transfers from Cape Jervis  
to Kangaroo Island
 h Meals as indicated (B = breakfast)

prices are based on low season and will vary depending on the date of 
travel. Car hire is based on Group B. Conditions apply. 

ACCOMMODATION TYpE ADULTS 6 NTS
Standard 2 1039

pRICE pER pERSON fROM

7 Day Vineyard and Kangaroo Island Escape   Adelaide to Adelaide From $1039 Per Person 
twin share

5 Day Great Ocean Road   Adelaide to Melbourne From $599 Per Person 
twin share


